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1
Introduction
This guide outlines the steps necessary to set up the Infogix ER database
and deploy the web-based user interface under a WebSphere application
server.
Infogix ER is designed to work with your existing infrastructure including
a database, application server, and email server. The system can use either
existing LDAP directories, or its own internal, embedded security for user
authentication and information.

Who Should Use This Guide
This guide is written for the Infogix ER users responsible for installing the
application. Often, the system administrator and database administrator
work together to complete the installation process.
These users must have appropriate permissions to access the Infogix ER
server and database.

What This Guide Includes
This guide has the following chapters and appendices:
 Chapter 2, “Initial Setup”
 Chapter 3, “Database Setup”
 Chapter 4, “Security Configuration”
 Chapter 5, “User Directory Configuration”
 Chapter 7, “Application Configuration and Deployment”
 Chapter 6, “Coupled Deployment”
 Chapter 8, “Installation Utilities”
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Other Sources of Information
Your Infogix ER software includes documentation for each phase of
implementation. The following table provides a complete list:
Consult this document:

For this type of information:

Infogix ER Security
Administrator’s Guide

What you need to know to plan and implement
the Infogix ER security set up.

Infogix ER Installation Guide
(this book)

What you need to know to install Infogix ER.

Infogix ER Operator’s Guide

What you need to know to run command line
utilities, manage users and user groups, and
troubleshoot the Infogix ER application.

Infogix ER Upgrade Guide

What you need to know to upgrade the
database and application to a newer version.

Installation Requirements
Before you begin the installation process, review the following information
about installation environment requirements:
 “Configuration Options” on page 8
 “Technical System Requirements” on page 9

Configuration Options
This guide assumes a stand alone deployment of Infogix ER, but it includes
information for deploying to a coupled deployment with Infogix Assure. In
a coupled deployment, each product retains its own database schema with
a shared security implementation.
If you plan to install Infogix ER coupled to an existing installation of Infogix
Assure, see “Coupled Deployment” on page 37 for instructions.
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Technical System Requirements
The table below lists the technical system requirements and supported
software versions for Infogix ER. Newer software versions may also be
supported. Contact Customer Support for additional information.
Technical System Requirements and Software Versions
Operating
System

SuSE Linux Enterprise Server 9

Database *

Oracle 10g R2 RAC

Microsoft Windows Server 2003 with Service Pack 1
Oracle 11g R2 RAC
SQL Server 2005
SQL Server 2008

Application
Server *

WebSphere 6.1.0.15 with any Web server that
WebSphere supports
RedHat JBoss 4.0.5

Directory
Servers

IBM Tivoli Directory Server 6.0
Microsoft ADAM 1.0
Sun ONE Directory Server 5.2
Windows Server 2003 Active Directory

Software

J2SE 5.0 (v. 1.5.0)

* Must be Daylight Savings Time (DST 2007) compliant.

The Infogix ER client must have the following software installed:
 Internet Explorer 6.0 or 7.0, with Javascript and cookies enabled
 Windows 2000 (SP2 or 5) or XP (SP2)
 Java SE 6 (v. 1.6.0_13)
 Adobe Reader 8.0 or 9.0 to view and print documentation (optional)
 Minimum 1280 X 1024 screen resolution
Note:

In the event the client has multiple Java installations, to determine the
Java version the browser uses, select Tools > Internet Options from the
tool bar. On the Advanced tab, find the Java (Sun) option. The checked
version is the version Internet Explorer uses for all Java applets.
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Installation Process Flow
There are four major steps involved in upgrading Infogix ER:
1. Perform the initial setup, which consists of pre-installation tasks to

prepare the files for deployment.
2. Create the database and database tables.
3. Configure the security and user information directories if needed.
4. Configure and deploy the application.

The final step is to test the application.
The following diagram illustrates the phases of installation.

The installation process involves modifying properties files and running
scripts as shown in the above diagram.
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The installation CD includes templates of the properties files for each
database, application server, and LDAP directory that Infogix ER supports.
These files are customized prior to running the deployment scripts.
The installation scripts automatically implement the options specified in
the properties files for the database, application server, and LDAP. This
approach saves you duplicate effort and minimizes the possibility of errors.
The template properties files are located in install_folder/InfogixER/
templates, where install_folder is the directory where you unzipped the
Infogix ER installation files.
Note:

Throughout the documentation, the directory where Infogix ER files are
stored is referred to as install_folder.

You must copy the customized properties file templates into
install_folder/Infogix ER before you can run the deployment scripts.

Contacting Customer Support
If you need assistance, contact Infogix Customer Support:
U.S. and Canada: Call us at +1.630.505.1890 or send a fax to
+1.630.505.1883. You can also send an email to support@infogix.com.
Outside the U.S. and Canada: Infogix maintains offices around the world.
Check our Web site at www.infogix.com for the closest office or email us at
support@infogix.com.
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Initial Setup
A system administrator normally performs the initial setup tasks described
in this chapter. These tasks consist of copying and unzipping the
installation file and editing a setup program to point to the Java home
directory.
The Infogix ER installation CD contains an installer.zip file that
includes everything you will need to install Infogix ER.

Copy Installation Files
Before you can install the Infogix ER application, you need to copy and
unzip the installation files and edit the setup program to point to the Java
home directory. To perform these initial setup tasks, complete the following
steps:
1. Copy installer.zip to the machine where you want to install

Infogix ER.
2. Create a new directory for Infogix ER.

This directory is called install_folder throughout the rest of this guide.
3. Unzip the files in installer.zip to install_folder.

Edit the Setup Script
The setup script must be edited to customize it for use in your environment.
Note:

Infogix ER includes scripts for both Windows and UNIX/Linux
systems. Scripts for use on Windows end with a .bat file
extension; scripts for use on UNIX/Linux systems end with a .sh
extension.
It is assumed throughout this document that you will use the
platform appropriate scripts when completed the deployment
tasks.

Open the setup script for editing using a utility of your choice, and perform
the following tasks:
1. Find the JAVA_HOME variable and revise it to point to the location of

the Java home directory; use a full path for the directory. For example:
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SET JAVA_HOME=D:\java\jdk1.5.0_12\
2. Select the appropriate ANT_OPTS variable:
a. For installations that use Sun Java VMs, uncomment the first

ANT_OPTS variable.

For installations that do not use Sun Java VMs, uncomment the
second ANT_OPTS variable.

3. Save and close the setup script.

Run init-config
After the setup script has been edited, run the init-config script to create
the correct properties files for your environment.
1. Open a command line utility and navigate to install_folder.
2. On the command line, run the init-config script to create the

properties files. The script prompts you to choose from the following
installation options:
 Database: Oracle or SQL Server
 User Authorization: Embedded or LDAP (Active Directory,
ADAM, Sun One, or Tivoli)
 User Information: Embedded or LDAP (Active Directory,
ADAM, Domino, Sun One, or Tivoli)
 Application Server: JBoss or WebSphere
 Environment: Server, Networked, or Clustered
 Copy existing properties: Not applicable for new installations;
enter n.
3. When the init-config script is finished, edit the properties files as

described in later chapters.
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Create the Reference Table
Infogix ER requires the use of reference data in processing items for a
reconciliation. The reference data is stored in a database table, which is
sometimes referred to as a reference table.
When Infogix ER receives an item for processing, it checks the item's
associated identity fields to determine if the data is valid and the
reconciliation active.
Valid data for active reconciliations is loaded into the Infogix ER database;
invalid data is ignored. The Infogix ER log file logs errors for any data items
that are not valid.
The reference table must contain, at a minimum, these fields:
 Recon ID - Contains the ID of the reconciliation to which an item can
belong.
 Active Indicator - Contains an indicator of whether the reconciliation
is active or not.
 Value - Contains the value of the indicator when the reconciliation is
active; this could be an 'A', or '1', or another character of your choice.
 Identifying field - Contains a unique identifying field, like an account
number or a cost center. This identifiying field can actually be a
combination of multiple fields; or example, branch number and
account number. The identifying field is used, along with the Recon ID
field, to identify whether data is valid for a particular reconciliation.
The data in the reference table fields must appear exactly as given in the
reconciliation configuration, or Infogix ER will not be able to load the data
correctly.
The creation and maintenance of the reference table is entirely the
responsibility of the site administrator. Infogix ER does not create this
table, or perform updates to it.
If new lines of business are added to the business, the administrator must
make sure the appropriate data is added to the reference table.
Warning:

When creating the reference table, avoid the use of nchar or char
column types, since these data types are fixed length and field values
are padded with spaces. During the reconciliation's End Of Day current prep task, reference table values are compared with
incoming data. Since the incoming data does not include the spaces
used in padding, the values will not match, triggering a log error and
resulting in the data being excluded from the Infogix ER database.
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Subreconciliations and the Reference Table
Every reconciliation and subreconciliation has a unique name and ID,
which is configured on the Reconciliation Core Definition tab. The ID of the
reconciliation or subreconciliation is used in the reference table to identify
the data as belonging to a specific reconciliation entity. For
subreconciliations, use the subreconciliation ID, not the parent
reconciliation ID, in the reference table.

Configuring the Reference Table Connection
The reference table's schema name, table name, and fields are used on the
Reconciliation Entity Rules tab to configure the application connection to
the table. Refer to the documentation on creating reconciliation definitions
for more information.

Errors Loading Reconciliation Data
If a reference table does not contain the correct reconciliation ID,
identification fields, and active indicator for incoming data, the
information will not be added to the Infogix ER database and an error
message is written to the log. Error messages are similar to the following.
2010-01-05 14:32:56,141 ERROR [com.infogix.component.ergateway.ent.
impl.EERGatewayStreamingFLC] (http-0.0.0.0-52080-6): http-0.0.0.0-50806 com. x.component.ergateway.ent.impl.EERGatewayStreamingFLChandle
WriteItems COULDN'T INSERT ITEM! received a DynamicEntity to insert
which has no corresponding record in the ReconEntity table:
[ReconId:GEN_RECON],[RECONENTITY.COSTCENTER:1111]
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This chapter describes how to set up a database for a new installation of
Infogix ER.
A database administrator must perform, or assist with, the database setup
procedure described in this chapter. The person installing the database
must have the authority to create new tables and schema, and permissions
to create a new database user.
Prior to database set up, complete the initial Infogix ER setup steps
described in the previous chapter. One of these setup steps is to run the
init-config script, which creates the basic configuration files for your
deployment. You will use these files in creating and populating the database
tables used by Infogix ER.
Complete the following steps which are required for all new installations:
 Initial Database Setup
Identify the desired locations for Infogix ER tablespaces and create the
database user and password. See page 17.
 Configure the Database Properties
Edit the appropriate Infogix ER properties file for your database. See
page 19.
 Create the Database Tables
Create the tablespaces and tables. See page 21.

Initial Database Setup
Prior to database installation, the system administrator must complete the
initial Infogix ER setup steps described in the previous chapter.

On Oracle Systems
For all new installations using an Oracle database, complete the following
initial database setup steps:
1. Optionally, create a new database instance for the Infogix ER database

tables. Use AL32UTF8 as the database character set.
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2. Identify the database instance name, host name or IP address, and

desired locations of tablespaces for Infogix ER. This information is
required to configure the Infogix ER application installation files.
3. Create an Infogix ER database user and password with permission to

create and delete tables and views within Infogix ER tablespaces.
This user does not need full administrative privileges, but should have
the ability to update, insert, view, and drop all data in the Infogix ER
tables.

On SQL Server Systems
For all new installations using a SQL Server database, complete the
following initial database setup steps:
1. Optionally, create a new database instance for the Infogix ER database

tables. Specify a case-sensitive collation, for example,
SQL_Latin1_General_CP1_CS_AS.
2. Identify the database instance name (SID), host name or IP address,

and desired locations of tablespaces. This information is required to
configure the Infogix ER application installation files.
3. Create an Infogix ER database user and password with permission to

create, alter, and drop tables and views within the Infogix ER
tablespaces.
This user does not need full administrative privileges, but must have
the ability to insert, update, select, and delete all data in the Infogix ER
tables.
4. Execute the following SQL commands to set the database to use

transaction-level SNAPSHOT isolation:
ALTER DATABASE <dbase> SET ALLOW_SNAPSHOT_ISOLATION ON;
GO
ALTER DATABASE <dbase> SET READ_COMMITTED_SNAPSHOT ON:
GO
5. Execute the following query:

SELECT is_read_committed_snapshot_on FROM
sys.databases WHERE name= ‘<dbase>’

The query should return a value of 1, indicating the database is set up
correctly.
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6. If you plan to use a bulk loading utility, verify that the SQL Server

database client is installed on the machine where the Infogix ER server
will run.

Configure the Database Properties
Prior to configuring the database properties, you must complete the initial
database setup.
The database installation scripts reference two database properties files
created when you ran the init-config script (refer to Chapter 2, “Initial
Setup” for details).
The build.install.advanced.database.properties file contains
parameters that should only be changed with the assistance of Infogix
support. Descriptions of the parameters contained within this file are found
in “Appendix B: Advanced Database Properties.”
Locate the build.install.database.properties file. This file is
located in install_folder\InfogixER. Open the file for editing and
configure the properties for your specific environment. Descriptions of the
parameters that must be configured are in the following table.
Property

Description

DATABASE_SERVER

Host name of the computer where the Infogix
ER database resides.

DATABASE_PORT

Port number used to connect to the Infogix ER
database.

DATABASE_NAME

Name of the database.
For Oracle, this is the SID of the Oracle
database instance.
For SQL Server, this is the name given to the
database and listed in the createtablespaces script.

DATABASE_LOCAL_ALIAS

For Oracle, this is the name of the entry in the
tnsnames.ora file.
For SQL Server, this is the same as the
DATABASE_NAME.

DATABASE_SCHEMA

Infogix ER Installation Guide

Default schema for the Infogix ER database
user. The value must match that for
DATABASE_USER.
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Property

Description

DATABASE_USER

User ID of the Infogix ER database user. This
user must have permission to create and
delete tables and views within the Infogix ER
tablespace.

DATABASE_PASSWORD

Password for the DATABASE_USER.

DATABASE_URL

URL of the database driver.
 For Oracle, use the format:

jdbc:oracle:thin:
@DBASE_SERVER:DBASE_PORT:
DBASE_NAME

 For SQL Server, use the format:

jdbc:sqlserver://
DATABASE_SERVER: DATABASE_
PORT;databaseName=DATABASE_
NAME;lockTimeout=30000;
responseBuffering=adaptive;
DATABASE_POPULATE_MODE

This parameter is used only in an express
setup.The default value is advanced,
indicating the populate-db script will be
used to create tablespaces according to the
TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR property.
Ignore this property for custom installations.

TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR

This property is used only in an express setup
when DATABASE_POPULATE_MODE is set to
advanced.
Specifies the location where new tablespaces
should be created. The location is the full path
to the database installation.
For Oracle, specify the path by using / (forward
slash) as the directory separator and one
forward slash at the end of the path; for
example: C:/dbase/er/
For SQL Server, specify the path by using \\
(two backslashes) as the directory separator
and by putting two backslashes at the end of
the path; for example: C:\\dbase\\er\\

TABLESPACE_PREFIX

20

Database tablespace prefix for the database
instance. For a new Infogix ER installation,
accept the default value of
@solution.short.name@.
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Property

Description

DYNAMIC_TABLES_USE_DEFAULT_
TABLESPACE

Indicates whether to put dynamically created
tables in the user’s default tablespace.
Dynamically created tables will be placed in
ER_DYNOBJECTS.

DATABASE_ADMIN_USER

Applies to express installation only. Enter an
administrative user ID that has permission to
create tablespaces in the database.

DATABASE_ADMIN_PASSWORD

The password for the user defined in
DATABASE_ADMIN_USER.

USE_BULK_LOADING

Specifies whether to use bulk loading (true)
or not (false). Default is false.

DATABASE_BULKLOAD_CMDLINE

If USE_BULK_LOADING is true, this
parameter must give the absolute path to the
bulk load utility for the database.

7. Forward the edited build.install.database.properties file to

the system administrator, who will need it to complete the application
installation.

Create the Database Tables
There are two options for database setup:
1. Express setup – Installs a default environment suitable for

development and test environments.
2. Custom setup – Allows the database administrator to control

tablespace allocation and create database tables across multiple
physical disks and directories.

Express Setup
In an express database setup, the system administrator runs a single script
to create the tablespace, tables, initialize the database, and populate the
database with base data. All tables are installed in the default tablespace.
There is no preparation for an express database setup, other than editing
the required configuration files. If you are using an express setup, you can
skip the rest of this chapter.
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A system administrator will create and populate the database later, just
before deploying the Infogix ER application. These steps are discussed in
Chapter 7, “Application Configuration and Deployment.”

Custom Setup
In a custom database setup, the database administrator (DBA) edits and
runs scripts that create the database tablespace and tables. By editing these
scripts, the DBA can control tablespace allocation and create database
tables across multiple physical disks and directories. The DBA runs the
scripts under the administrative user ID and password for the database.
In most production environments, a custom setup is preferable to an
express setup because it allows you to balance the I/O load and provides for
expansion of the database.
To set up the database, you will edit and run the following SQL scripts:
 create-tablespaces – This script creates a storage area for the
Infogix ER database tables.
 create-tables – This script creates the Infogix ER database tables.

Custom Oracle Database Procedure
To edit and run the scripts for Oracle 9i, complete the following steps:
1. Open install_folder\dist\db\oracle\9i.
2. Copy the create-tablespaces and create-tables scripts to a

local directory on the computer where the database resides.
If you prefer, you can copy these scripts from the
database\oracle\9i folder on the installation CD.
If you are working on a Windows system, copy the scripts to a path that
does not have any spaces in the path name; for example, copy to
C:\dbase\scripts\, not C:\my dbase\my scripts.
3. Open the create-tablespaces script for editing, and make the

following changes:
a. The create-tablespaces script creates the storage area for

the Infogix ER database tables. Decide how to balance the I/O
load across physical disks and change the script accordingly.
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b. For each tablespace, replace the variables

@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@, and @TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@,
and @DATABASE_USER@ with valid values. These variables are
shown in the following script excerpt:
CREATE TABLESPACE "@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_CALENDAR"
LOGGING
DATAFILE
'@TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_CALENDAR.ORA' SIZE
100M REUSE AUTOEXTEND ON NEXT 100M
EXTENT MANAGEMENT LOCAL AUTOALLOCATE
SEGMENT SPACE MANAGEMENT AUTO;
ALTER USER @DATABASE_USER@
QUOTA UNLIMITED ON "@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_CALENDAR";

 @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@
Replace every instance of this variable with the prefix name for
the Infogix ER tablespace.
 @TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@
Replace every instance of this variable with the fully qualified
path of the directory where the tablespace will be created. Note
that platform-specific separators are not required for Oracle,
but you must end the specification with a separator.
 @DATABASE_USER@
Replace every instance of this variable the database user ID
created in step 3 on page 18.
The following is an example of the revised excerpt:
CREATE TABLESPACE "ER_CALENDAR"
LOGGING
DATAFILE 'C:/Oracle/ordata/ER/ER_CALENDAR.ORA' SIZE 100M REUSE
AUTOEXTEND ON NEXT 100M
EXTENT MANAGEMENT LOCAL AUTOALLOCATE
SEGMENT SPACE MANAGEMENT AUTO;
ALTER USER ERuser
QUOTA UNLIMITED ON "ER_CALENDAR";
4. Save and close the create-tablespaces script.
5. Open the create-tables script for editing
6. Replace the @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@ variable throughout the script

with the same tablespace prefix specified in the createtablespaces script.
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The tablespace prefix variable is highlighted in the following excerpt:
CREATE TABLE "CALENDAR"
(
"CALENDARPK" BIGINT NOT NULL,
"NAME" VARCHAR(240) NOT NULL,
"DESCRIPTION" VARCHAR(3000),
"UPDATETIME" TIMESTAMP,
"CALENDARTYPEFK" VARCHAR(60) NOT NULL,
"EXCLUDE" VARCHAR(3),
"CALENDARUUID" VARCHAR(36) NOT NULL,
"CALENDARFK" BIGINT
)
IN "@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_CALENDAR" INDEX IN
"@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_CALENDAR";

Below is the same excerpt with completed edits:
CREATE TABLE "CALENDAR"
(
"CALENDARPK" BIGINT NOT NULL,
"NAME" VARCHAR(240) NOT NULL,
"DESCRIPTION" VARCHAR(3000),
"UPDATETIME" TIMESTAMP,
"CALENDARTYPEFK" VARCHAR(60) NOT NULL,
"EXCLUDE" VARCHAR(3),
"CALENDARUUID" VARCHAR(36) NOT NULL,
"CALENDARFK" BIGINT
)
IN "ER_CALENDAR" INDEX IN "ER_CALENDAR";

7. Using SQL*Plus, log on as the Oracle database administrative user.
8. At the SQL prompt, run the create-tablespaces script by entering:

@\<path_to_scripts>\create-tablesspaces.sql;

Where \<path_to_scripts>\ is the full path to the location of the
SQL scripts.
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9. Commit the database changes by running:
commit;
10. Log out of SQL*Plus, then log back in as the Infogix ER database user.
11. At the SQL prompt, run the create-tables script by entering:

@\<path_to_scripts>\create-tables.sql;
12. Commit the database changes by running:
commit;

When these steps are complete, the custom database setup for Infogix ER
is finished. A system administrator will populate the database later, just
before deploying the Infogix ER application. These steps are discussed in
Chapter 7, “Application Configuration and Deployment.”

Custom SQL Server Database Procedure
To edit and run the scripts for SQL Server, complete the following steps:
1. Open install_folder\dist\db\sqlserver\2005.

Copy the create-tablespaces and create-tables scripts for your
database to a local directory on the computer where the database
resides.
If you prefer, you can copy these scripts from the
database\sqlserver\2005 folder on the installation CD.
If you are working on a Windows system, copy the scripts to a path that
does not have any spaces in the path name; for example, copy to
C:\dbase\scripts\, not C:\my dbase\my scripts.
2. Open the create-tablespaces script for editing, and make the

following changes:
a. The create-tablespaces script creates the storage area for

the Infogix ER database tables. Decide how to balance the I/O
load across physical disks and change the script accordingly.
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b. For each tablespace, replace the variables @DATABASE_USER@,

@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@, and @TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@
with valid values. These variables are shown in the following script
excerpt:
ALTER DATABASE "@DATABASE_NAME@"
ADD FILEGROUP "@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_ANNOTATION"
GO
ALTER DATABASE "@DATABASE_NAME@" ADD FILE
(
NAME = @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_ANNOTATIONFILE,
FILENAME =
'@TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_ANNOTATION
.ndf',
SIZE = 50MB, MAXSIZE = 2GB, FILEGROWTH = 50MB
)
TO FILEGROUP @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_ANNOTATION

GO

 @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@
Replace every instance of this variable with the prefix name for
the Infogix ER tablespace.
 @TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@
Replace every instance of this variable with the fully qualified
path of the directory where the tablespace will be created. Note
that platform-specific separators are not required for Oracle,
but you must end the specification with a separator.
 @DATABASE_USER@
Replace every instance of this variable the database user ID.
The following is an example of the revised excerpt:.
ALTER DATABASE "InfogixER"
ADD FILEGROUP "ER_ANNOTATION"
GO
ALTER DATABASE "InfogixER" ADD FILE
(
NAME = ER_ANNOTATIONFILE,
FILENAME = 'C:\sqlserver\data\er\ER_ANNOTATION.ndf',
SIZE = 50MB, MAXSIZE = 2GB, FILEGROWTH = 50MB
)
TO FILEGROUP ER_ANNOTATION
GO
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3. Save and close the create-tablespaces script.
4. Open the create-tables script for editing.
5. Replace the @TABLESPACE_PREFIX@ variable throughout the script

with the same tablespace prefix specified in the createtablespaces script.
The tablespace prefix variable is highlighted in the following excerpt:
CREATE TABLE "ACTIVITYLOG"
(
"ACTIVITYLOGPK" NUMERIC(20) NOT NULL,
"ACTIVITYTYPE" VARCHAR(40) NOT NULL,
"ACTIVITYDESC" VARCHAR(255) NULL,
"ACTIVITYTIMESTAMP" DATETIME NOT NULL,
"ACTIVITYUSERID" VARCHAR(80) NOT NULL,
"OWNER" VARCHAR(25) NOT NULL,
"RETENTIONID" NUMERIC(20) NOT NULL,
"DELETIONID" NUMERIC(20) NOT NULL,
"PARTITIONID" NUMERIC(20) NOT NULL,
"ACLFK" NUMERIC(20) NULL
)
ON "@TABLESPACE_PREFIX@_UTILITY"
GO

Below is the same excerpt with completed edits:
CREATE TABLE "CALENDAR"
(
"CALENDARPK" BIGINT NOT NULL,
"NAME" VARCHAR(240) NOT NULL,
"DESCRIPTION" VARCHAR(3000),
"UPDATETIME" TIMESTAMP,
"CALENDARTYPEFK" VARCHAR(60) NOT NULL,
"EXCLUDE" VARCHAR(3),
"CALENDARUUID" VARCHAR(36) NOT NULL,
"CALENDARFK" BIGINT
)
IN "ER_CALENDAR"
INDEX IN "ER_CALENDAR";
GO

6. Log on to the SQL Server as the SQL Server database administrative

user.
7. Run the create-tablespaces script by entering a command in the

following format:
osql -U user -P password -S hostname -d database name
-i create-tablespaces.sql -I
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where user and password are the SQL Server database administrative
user ID and password.
8. Log out of SQL Server, then log back in as the Infogix ER database

user.
9. Run the create-tables script to create the Infogix ER database

tables by entering a command in the following format:
osql -U user -P password -S host -d dbname -i createtables.sql -I
where user and password are the Infogix ER database user ID and
password.
When these steps are complete, the custom database setup for Infogix ER
is finished. A system administrator will populate the database later, just
before deploying the Infogix ER application. These steps are discussed in
Chapter 7, “Application Configuration and Deployment.”
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This chapter describes how to configure Infogix ER to use an existing LDAP
directory to authenticate users. This enables users to log on to Infogix ER
using the same user ID and password specified in your LDAP deployment.

Specify the Security Method
Infogix ER may be configured to use embedded security, or an existing
LDAP implementation for user authentication.
Custom configurations can use both embedded security and LDAP. For
example, you may want to use an existing LDAP for one purpose (such as
user authentication) and embedded security for the another purpose (such
as storing user-specific information like email addresses).
Note:

If you use LDAP security in a coupled deployment of Infogix ER with
Infogix Assure, the security directory properties for Infogix ER must
match the corresponding properties set for Infogix Assure. Refer to
Chapter 6, “Coupled Deployment” for details.

If you prefer to use the Infogix ER embedded security for user
authentication, the instructions in this chapter do not apply to your
implementation. Refer to “Security Settings” on page 49 for information on
configuring embedded security.

Edit the Configuration File
Infogix ER supports the following LDAP directories:
 IBM Tivoli Directory Server
 Microsoft ADAM (Active Directory Application Mode)
 Sun ONE Directory Server
 Windows Server 2003 Active Directory
The deployment scripts reference an application properties file, created
when you ran the init-config script (refer to Chapter 2, “Initial Setup”
for details). To edit the file, complete the following steps:
1. In a text editor, open the build.install.security.directory.

properties file located in the install_folder\InfogixER folder.
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2. Review the properties, editing the values to reflect the schema of your

LDAP directory. The following table describes the LDAP properties
available for configuration.
Property

Description

SECURITY_LDAP_INITCTX

LDAP context factory; default is

com.sun.jndi.ldap.LdapCtxFactory.
SECURITY_LDAP_HOST

Host name of the LDAP directory server.

SECURITY_LDAP_PORT

Port number of the directory server where
LDAP protocol runs.

SECURITY_LDAP_USE_SSL

Specifies whether to use SSL (true) or not
(false). Default is false.

SECURITY_LDAP_BASE_DN

Fully qualified distinguished name (DN) of the
root of the tree that includes the users and
groups who will access the Infogix ER
application. Use a backward slash to escape
any equals sign (=) in the DN; for example: \=

SECURITY_LDAP_USER_BASE_DN

Fully qualified distinguished name (DN) of the
root of the tree that includes the users who will
access the Infogix ER. Use a backward slash
to escape any equals sign (=) in the DN; for
example: \=

SECURITY_LDAP_USER_ATTR

Attribute that identifies user objects.

SECURITY_LDAP_OBJECTCLASS

LDAP object class.

SECURITY_LDAP_USER_OBJECT_CLASS

Object class of user objects.

SECURITY_LDAP_GROUP_BASE_DN

Fully qualified distinguished name (DN) of the
root of the group tree that will access Infogix
ER. Use a backward slash to escape any
equals sign (=) in the DN; for example: \=

SECURITY_LDAP_GROUP_ATTR

Attribute that identifies group objects.

SECURITY_LDAP_GROUP_OBJECT_CLASS

Object class of group objects.

SECURITY_LDAP_GROUP_USER_ATTR

Attribute that identifies a member record
within a group.

SECURITY_LDAP_GROUP_MEMBER_
MAP_ATTR

Group object class or the attribute of a user
that identifies the groups to which the user
belongs.
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Property

Description

SECURITY_LDAP_GROUP_MATCH_ON_
USER_DN

Flag to search for groups to which the user
belongs using the user’s full distinguished
name (DN). A value of true searches using the
DN; a value of false does not use the DN.

SECURITY_LDAP_GROUP_ATTR_IS_DN

Flag to indicate that the group attribute of the
user record is the same as the full
distinguished name (DN) of the group. A value
of true indicates the group attribute is the
same as the DN; a value of false indicates it is
not.

SECURITY_LDAP_IS_IGNORE_CASE

Flag to indicate if the LDAP server is case
sensitive or not. A value of false indicates the
LDAP server is case sensitive; a value of true
indicates it is not.

SECURITY_LDAP_USER_DISPLAYNAME_
ATTR

Attribute that identifies the user display name.

SECURITY_LDAP_PRINCIPAL_GROUP_
ATTR

Application server attribute used to determine
groups.

SECURITY_LDAP_PRINCIPAL_USER_
ATTR

Application server filter attribute for
determining users.

SECURITY_LDAP_USER_ID

Distinguished name (DN) for binding to the
directory server.

SECURITY_LDAP_USER_PASSWORD

Password for binding to the directory server.

SECURITY_LDAP_RESULTS_PAGE_SIZE

Maximum number of query results to return
when making multiple requests. Default is
500.

SECURITY_LDAP_REFERRALS

Specifies LDAP referral handling; valid
options are follow, ignore, throw.
Default is follow.

SECURITY_LDAP_NESTED_GROUPS

Specifies nested group support; default is
false.

SECURITY_LDAP_NESTED_GROUP_OID

This parameter is valid only for Active
Directory deployments and is the OID used for
performing nested group queries.
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User Directory Configuration
This chapter describes how to configure Infogix ER to use an existing LDAP
directory to manage user information.

Embedded Security vs. LDAP
Infogix ER may be configured to use either embedded security, or an
existing LDAP implementation.
Custom configurations can use both embedded security and LDAP. For
example, you may want to use an existing LDAP for one purpose (such as
user authentication) and embedded security for the another purpose (such
as storing user-specific information like email addresses).
Refer to Chapter 4, “Security Configuration” for information on configuring
LDAP for user authentication.
If you prefer to use the Infogix ER embedded security for user information,
the instructions in this chapter do not apply to your implementation. Refer
to “Security Settings” on page 49 for information on configuring embedded
security.
Note:

If you use LDAP security in a coupled deployment of Infogix ER with
Infogix Assure, the security directory properties for Infogix ER must
match the corresponding properties set for Infogix Assure. Refer to
Chapter 6, “Coupled Deployment” for details.

Supported LDAP Directories
Infogix ER supports the following LDAP directories:
 IBM Tivoli Directory Server
 Microsoft ADAM (Active Directory Application Mode)
 Sun ONE Directory Server
 Windows Server 2003 Active Directory
 IBM Lotus Domino
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Configure the Properties File
The deployment scripts reference a properties file, created when you ran
the init-config script (refer to Chapter 2, “Initial Setup” for details). To
edit the file, complete the following steps:
1. Open the build.install.userinfo.directory.properties file,

located in the install_folder\InfogixER folder, for editing.
2. Review the properties, editing the values as needed to reflect the

schema of your LDAP directory. The following table lists the user
information properties that may be edited in Infogix ER.
Property

Description

USER_LDAP_INITCTX

Name of the default LDAP Context Factory.

USER_LDAP_HOST

Host name of the LDAP directory server.

USER_LDAP_PORT

Port number of the directory server where
LDAP protocol runs; default is 389.

USER_LDAP_USE_SSL

Specifies whether to use SSL (true) or not
(false). Default is false.

USER_LDAP_BASE_DN

Fully qualified distinguished name (DN) of the
root of the tree that includes the users and
groups who will access the Infogix ER
application. Use a backward slash to escape
any equals signs (=) in the DN; for example: \=

USER_LDAP_USER_ BASE_DN

Fully qualified distinguished name (DN) of the
root of the user tree that includes the users
who will access the Infogix ER application.
Use a backward slash to escape any equals
sign (=) in the DN; for example: \=

USER_LDAP_USER_ATTR

Attribute on the user object that uniquely
identifies the user.

USER_LDAP_OBJECTCLASS

LDAP object class.

USER_LDAP_USER_OBJECT_CLASS

Object class of user objects.

USER_LDAP_GROUP_BASE_DN

Fully qualified distinguished name (DN) of the
root of the group tree that will access the
Infogix ER application. Use a backward slash
to escape any = sign in the DN; for example:
\=
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Property

Description

USER_LDAP_GROUP_ATTR

Unique identifier that your LDAP uses as the
first DN component for group records. In most
cases, this is CN (common name).

USER_LDAP_GROUP_OBJECT_CLASS

Object class of group objects.

USER_LDAP_GROUP_USER_ATTR

Attribute that identifies a member record
within a group.

USER_LDAP_GROUP_MEMBER_MAP_ATTR

Group object class or the attribute of a user
that identifies the groups to which the user
belongs.

USER_LDAP_GROUP_MATCH_ON_USER_DN

Flag to search for groups to which the user
belongs using the user’s full distinguished
name (DN). A value of true searches using
the DN; a value of false does not use the
DN.

USER_LDAP_GROUP_ATTR_IS_DN

Flag to indicate that the group attribute of the
user record is the same as the full
distinguished name (DN) of the group. A value
of true indicates the group attribute is the
same as the DN; a value of false indicates it
is not.

USER_LDAP_IS_IGNORE_CASE

Flag to indicate if the LDAP server is case
sensitive or not. A value of false indicates
the LDAP server is case sensitive; a value of
true indicates it is not.

USER_LDAP_EMAIL_ATTR

Attribute within the user object for the email of
the user.

USER_LDAP_PAGER_ATTR

Attribute within the user object for the user
pager address, if pager support is desired.

USER_LDAP_USER_DISPLAYNAME_ATTR

Attribute within the user object for the display
name of a user.

USER_LDAP_USER_ID

Distinguished name (DN) for binding to the
directory server.

USER_LDAP_USER_PASSWORD

Password for binding to the directory server.

USER_LDAP_RESULTS_PAGE_SIZE

Maximum number of query results to return
when making multiple requests. Default is
500.
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Property

Description

USER_LDAP_REFERRALS

Specifies LDAP referral handling; valid
options are follow, ignore, throw.
Default is follow.

USER_LDAP_NESTED_GROUPS

Specifies nested group support; default is
false.

USER_LDAP_NESTED_GROUP_OID

This parameter is valid only for Active
Directory deployments and is the OID used for
performing nested group queries.
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This chapter describes the security planning and overall process for
installing and deploying Infogix ER in a coupled deployment with Infogix
Assure.
In a coupled deployment, Infogix ER and Infogix Assure share some
resources, which requires that certain properties in Infogix Assure and
Infogix ER be set to the same values.
The information in this chapter assumes that Infogix Assure is already
installed. This chapter contains the following sections:
 “Installation Overview” on page 37
 “Shared Security” on page 38
 “Single Sign-On Inherited From Infogix Assure” on page 41

Installation Overview
This section details the steps required to install Infogix ER in a coupled
deployment with Infogix Assure. These instructions assume that Infogix
Assure is installed and configured on the same application server as Infogix
ER.
1. Follow the instructions in “Initial Setup” on page 13.
2. Follow the instructions in “Initial Database Setup” on page 17. Each

product must use a separate database schema; the schemas can be set
up in the same or separate databases.
3. Revise the security and user information properties files, as necessary,

based on the decisions made under “Shared Security” on page 38.
4. Configure the Infogix ER application server configuration properties

discussed in Chapter 7, “Application Configuration and Deployment.”
5. Set the application server property WEBSPHERE_HOME to the absolute

path of the application server on which Infogix Assure is deployed. See
page 47 for more information.
6. Follow the instructions for completing the database setup given in

Complete the Database Setup on page 59.
7. Deploy Infogix ER following the instructions in “Deploy and Test

Infogix ER” on page 61.
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Shared Security
In a coupled deployment, Infogix ER and Infogix Assure share security and
user information directories. The process for sharing these directories
depends on whether you use LDAP or embedded security.

For LDAP Security
If you use LDAP security to authenticate users and provide user
information in your coupled deployment, you must configure Infogix ER to
share the same LDAP directory as Infogix Assure.
The Infogix ER deployment scripts reference two properties files,
build.install.security.directory.properties and
build.install.userinfo.directory.properties. These files were
created when you ran the init-config script (see page 14 for details).
These files must be edited to match the values of their parameters to the
values of the same parameters in the corresponding Infogix Assure files.
Complete the following steps to correctly set Infogix ER properties for a
coupled deployment when using LDAP security:
1. Obtain a copy of the build.install.security.directory.

properties and build.install.userinfo.directory.
properties files used by Infogix Assure.
2. Navigate to the install_folder\InfogixER directory.
3. Using a text editor, edit the Infogix ER build.install.security.

directory.properties and build.install.userinfo.
directory.properties files to match the corresponding Infogix
Assure files.
4. Information about the parameters in the security directory properties

file is found in Chapter 4, “Security Configuration.” Details about the
user information parameters is in Chapter 5, “User Directory
Configuration.”
Information about the parameters in the security directory properties file is
found in Chapter 4, “Security Configuration.” Details about user
information properties is in Chapter 5, “User Directory Configuration.”

For Embedded Security
If you use Infogix ER embedded security, you must configure the
build.install.embedded.directory.properties file settings to
match parameters used in the Infogix Assure database properties file.
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If you chose embedded security when running the init-config script, the
embedded directory properties file is created automatically in
install_folder\InfogixER. This file contains default parameter values
which must be edited to correctly configure Infogix ER to work with the
existing embedded security.
Complete the following steps to configure the Infogix ER properties for a
coupled deployment with Infogix Assure embedded security:
1. Obtain a copy of Infogix Assure build.install.database.

properties file.
2. Open the Infogix ER build.install.embedded.directory.

properties file for editing.
3. Uncomment needed parameters, setting them to match the settings

found in the Infogix Assure build.install.database.properties
file.
The following table gives more information about each of the embedded
directory properties.
Property

Description

EMBEDDED_DIR_CREATE_SCHEMA

Indicates whether or not the schema for the
embedded directory should be created; in a
coupled deployment, this must be set to false.

EMBEDDED_DIR_USER

Specifies the name of the embedded directory
user. This is the DATABASE_USER parameter in
the Infogix Assure database properties file.

EMBEDDED_DIR_PASSWORD

Specifies the password of the embedded directory
user. This is the DATABASE_PASSWORD
parameter in the Infogix Assure database
properties file.

EMBEDDED_DIR_ADMIN_USER

Admininistrative user name; this is required for
advanced populate mode. A coupled deployment
does not require this parameter.

EMBEDDED_DIR_ADMIN_PASSWORD

Password for the administrative user.

EMBEDDED_DIR_TYPE

Gives the type of database. Valid values are
sqlserver or oracle. This is the
DATABASE_TYPE parameter in the Infogix Assure
database properties file.
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Property

Description

EMBEDDED_DIR_VERSION

Specifies database version. This is the
DATABASE_VERSION parameter in the Infogix
Assure database properties file.

EMBEDDED_DIR_DRIVER

Defines the database driver. This is the
DATABASE_DRIVER parameter in the Infogix
Assure database properties file.

EMBEDDED_DIR_DRIVER_LOCATION

Specifies the location of the local database driver.
Oracle and SQL Server database drivers are
included in the Infogix ER distribution in the

install_folder/System/jdbcdrivers
folder.

EMBEDDED_DIR_PORT

Defines the port number for the database instance.
This is the DATABASE_PORT parameter in the
Infogix Assure database properties file.

EMBEDDED_DIR_URL

Gives the URL of the embedded directory. This is
the DATABASE_URL parameter in the Infogix
Assure database properties file.

EMBEDDED_DIR_NAME

Specifies the name of the database instance. This
is the DATABASE_NAME parameter in the Infogix
Assure database properties file.

EMBEDDED_DIR_SCHEMA

Defines the name of the schema within the
database instance. This is the
DATABASE_SCHEMA parameter in the Infogix
Assure database properties file.

EMBEDDED_DIR_DIALECT

The Hibernate classname for database dialect.
This is the DATABASE_DIALECT parameter in the
Infogix Assure database properties file.

EMBEDDED_DIR_TABLESPACE_
PREFIX

Specifies the prefix for the Infogix Assure
embedded directory tables. By default, the Infogix
Assure tablespace prefix is a variable which
evauates to IA. This may be changed during
deployment by setting the TABLESPACE_PREFIX
parameter in the Infogix Assure database
properties file.

EMBEDDED_DIR_TABLESPACE_
DATAFILE_DIR

The location for the database data files. This is the
TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR parameter in the
Infogix Assure database properties file.
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Property

Description

EMBEDDED_DIR_POPULATE_MODE

Indicates whether to populate the database in
basic (do not create tablespaces) or advanced
(create tablespaces) mode. For a coupled
deployment, this parameter should be set to
basic.

EMBEDDED_DIR_BATCH_SIZE

Sets the size of database batch requests; default is
100.

EMBEDDED_DIR_SHOW_SQL

Determines whether SQL queries are sent to
stdout or not; default is true.

Single Sign-On Inherited From Infogix Assure
In a coupled deployment, if Infogix Assure is configured to use single signon, the coupled Infogix ER application will also be set up for single sign-on.
Refer to the Infogix Assure documentation for instructions on setting up
single sign-on.
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7
Application Configuration and
Deployment
This chapter describes how to configure the WebSphere application server,
populate the database, deploy Infogix ER, and start the application.
Before starting your configuration, verify that the database has been set up
and the appropriate security and user information properties files have
been configured according to instructions in the previous chapters.

Installation Overview
To deploy Infogix ER in WebSphere, follow these steps:
1. "Configure WebSphere." See page 44.
2. "Configure the Application for Deployment" by editing the application

server properties file. See page 46.
3. "Initialize Embedded Security" if you plan to use internal Infogix ER

directories to authenticate users. See page 58.
4. "Encrypt Passwords." See page 58.
5. "Validate the Properties" in the edited properties files. See page 58.
6. "Complete the Database Setup" by using the custom or express

procedure. See page 59.
7. If you are deploying to a WebSphere cluster, "Prepare for Deployment

to a Cluster." See page 60.
8. "Deploy and Test Infogix ER." See page 61.
9. "Change the Default Password" if you are using Infogix ER embedded

security to authenticate users. See page 62.
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Configure WebSphere
Before configuring and deploying Infogix ER, you must complete the
following configuration tasks in WebSphere:
 "Configure the Database Driver Path"
 "Configure the Java Virtual Machine Settings"
 "Configure the HTTP and HTTPS Timeout Settings"
 "Configure the Transaction Timeout"

Configure the Database Driver Path
Complete the following steps to configure the appropriate JDBC driver path
within WebSphere:
1. In the WebSphere Administrative Console, go to Environment >

WebSphere Variables.
2. Locate the driver path variable for your database type. For Oracle, the

variable is ORACLE_JDBC_DRIVER_PATH. For SQL Server, it is
MSSQLSERVER_JDBC_DRIVER_PATH. If the driver path variable does
not exist, create it by clicking New and entering the variable name and
path to the appropriate driver.
3. Edit the driver path variable to point to the database driver of your

choice. For example, to use the Oracle driver shipped with Infogix ER,
point to the driver in install_folder/System/jdbcdrivers/
oracle/9i.
4. Click OK.
5. Save the local configuration to the master configuration.

Configure the Java Virtual Machine Settings
Complete the steps below to configure Java Virtual Machine (JVM)
settings for Infogix ER:
1. In the WebSphere Console, go to Servers > Application Servers.
2. Click on the server name located in the application servers list.
3. In the Server Infrastructure section, click the Java and Process

Management heading to expand the list.
4. In the Java and Process Management list, click the “Process

Definition” link.
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5. On the Process Definition screen, click the Java Virtual Machine link

listed under Additional Properties.
6. Add the following argument to the Generic JVM Arguments:
-Djava.awt.headless=true
7. Increase the Maximum Heap Size to the recommended minimum of 2

GB. For systems that do not support 2 GB, specify a lower value such as
1536 MB.
8. Click Apply.
9. Save the local configuration to the master configuration.

Configure the HTTP and HTTPS Timeout Settings
Complete the steps below to increase the HTTP/HTTPS read timeout
setting in WebSphere:
1. In the WebSphere Console, go to Servers > Application Servers.
2. Click on the server name located in the application servers list.
3. Under Container Settings, click the Web Container Settings heading to

expand the list.
4. In the expanded list, click the “Web container transport chains” link.
5. In the transport chain list, click on the WCInboundDefault item.
6. On the WCInboundDefault screen, click the “HTTP inbound channel

(HTTP_2)” link.
7. On the inbound channel configuration screen, increase the Read

Timeout value to 7200 seconds.
8. Click OK on the configuration screen, then click OK on the

WSInboundDefault screen.
9. In the transport chain list, click on the WCInboundDefaultSecure item.
10. On the WCInboundDefaultSecure screen, click the “HTTP inbound

channel (HTTP_4)” link.
11. On the inbound channel configuration screen, increase the Read

Timeout value to 7200 seconds.
12. Click OK on the configuration screen, then click OK on the

WSInboundDefaultSecure screen.
13. Save the local configuration to the master configuration.
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Configure the Transaction Timeout
Configuring the transaction timeout setting prevents the transaction
service from timing out during long-running operations. Install fix pack 7.0
for WebSphere 6.1 to avoid exceeding the file count limit.
Complete the steps below to increase the transaction service timeout
setting:
1. In the WebSphere Console, go to Servers > Application Servers.
2. Click on the server name located in the application servers list.
3. Click the Container Services heading to expand the list.
4. In the expanded list, click on Transaction Service.
5. On the Transaction service configuration screen, increase the Total

Transaction Lifetime Timeout value to 72,000, or the expected time
required to execute the most time-consuming transactional process.
6. Increase the Maximum Transaction Timeout value so it is equal to or

greater than the value specified above for Total Transaction Lifetime
Timeout.
7. Click OK.
8. Save the local configuration to the master configuration.

Configure the Application for Deployment
The deployment scripts reference two properties files, created when you
ran the init-config script (refer to Chapter 2, “Initial Setup” for details).
The build.install.advanced.appserver.properties file contains
parameters that should only be changed with the assistance of Infogix
support. Descriptions of the parameters contained within this file are found
in “Appendix A: Advanced Application Server Properties.”
Locate the build.install.appserver.properties file. This file is
located in install_folder\InfogixER. Open the file for editing and
configure the properties for your specific environment. Descriptions of the
parameters that must be configured are in the following tables.
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Application Server Properties
The tables that follow describes available application server properties.
Property

Description

JAVA_LOCATION

Absolute path for Java with platform-specific
path separators.
 For Windows deployments, use \\ (two
backslashes) to separate folders and to
indicate the end of the path.
 For UNIX/Linux deployments, use / (one
forward slash) to separate directories and
to indicate the end of the path.

JAVA_VERSION

Specifies the installed Java version.

WEBSPHERE_HOST

Host where the WebSphere server or
deployment manager runs.

WEBSPHERE_PORT

Port where the WebSphere server or
deployment manager accepts SOAP
requests.

WEBSPHERE_HOME

WebSphere local installation directory.

WEBSPHERE_SERVER

WebSphere server where you want to deploy
Infogix ER.

WEBSPHERE_NODE

WebSphere node where you want to deploy
Infogix ER.

WEBSPHERE_CELL

WebSphere cell where you want to deploy
Infogix ER.

WEBSPHERE_CLUSTER

In clustered deployments, set to the name of
the cluster for deploying Infogix ER. Leave the
default value (undefined) for server or
network deployments.

WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET

Set to server for non-clustered deployments.
Set to cluster for clustered deployments.

WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.server.1

For single server deployment, accept the
default setting of ${WEBSPHERE_SERVER}.
For clustered deployment, change this
property to the name of one of the servers in
the cluster. Each server in the cluster must
have a WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.server
parameter.
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Property

Description

WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.node.1

For single server deployment, accept the
default setting of ${WEBSPHERE_NODE}.
For clustered deployment, change this
property to the name of one of the nodes in
the cluster. Each server in the cluster must
have a WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.node
parameter.

WEBSPHERE_PROFILE_NAME

Specify the profile for WEBSPHERE_SERVER.

WEBSPHERE_USER_INSTALL_ROOT

Location of the WEBSPHERE_PROFILE_
NAME.

WEBSPHERE_BUS_NAME

Name of the service integration bus for Infogix
ER message queues. To create a new,
dedicated bus, accept the default name,
InfogixBus, or specify a name of your
choice. To use an existing bus, specify the bus
name and change the WEBSPHERE_
CREATE_BUS property below to false.

WEBSPHERE_CREATE_BUS

Accept the default setting, true, to create a
new bus for Infogix ER message queues.
Change to false to use an existing bus. Use
the WEBSPHERE_BUS_NAME property above
to specify the name of the new or existing bus.

WEBSPHERE_JMS_STORE_DIR

The storage location for persistent data from
message queues. This directory must be
shared or accessible by all nodes in the
cluster.

WEBSPHERE_SHARED_LIB_DIR

Directory for holding shared Infogix ER folders
that is accessible by all nodes in the cluster.

WEBSPHERE_ADMIN_USER

User name that can log into the Administrative
Console.

WEBSPHERE_ADMIN_PASSWORD

Password for the

WEBSPHERE_ADMIN_USER.

By default, Infogix ER uses your organization’s existing WebSphere
directories to authenticate users. This enables users to log on to Infogix ER
using the same user ID and password specified in WebSphere. If you prefer,
you can use the Infogix ER embedded security to authenticate users.
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If your installation will use the Infogix ER embedded security, edit the
admin user name and password. Otherwise, do not change the properties
below.
Property

Description

WEBSPHERE_ADMIN_USER_PREINIT_
SECURITY

User name that can log in to the
Administrative Console before security is
initialized; default is admin.

WEBSPHERE_ADMIN_PASSWORD_
PREINIT_SECURITY

The password for the above user; default is
admin.

Security Settings
The parameters described in the following table set the security defaults for
the Infogix ER deployment.
Property

Description

SECURITY_DIRECTORY

Directory to use for the security. Options are
WebSphere (default), LDAP, or
EmbeddedDirectory.

SECURITY_USER_ID

User name for accessing the security
directory. For embedded security, enter a user
name of your choice. Default is admin.

SECURITY_USER_PASSWORD

Password for the above user. For embedded
security, enter a password of your choice.
Default is admin.

Log Files Properties
Configure the following log file property:
Property

Description

LOG_FILE_DIR

Absolute path for the location of the server log
files.
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Application Properties
For all deployments, set the application properties described in the
following table.
Property

Description

USERINFO_DIRECTORY

Directory for user information. By default, the
system uses an embedded directory. If you
prefer, you can configure Infogix ER to use
your organization’s existing LDAP directories.
Valid values are:
 LDAP
 EmbeddedDirectory (default)

CONFIG_HOME

Location for the configuration files. Use the
platform-specific separators described on
page 47.

CONFIG_OVERRIDE

Location for configuration files that override
the files in CONFIG_HOME. This parameter is
optional and should be left blank unless you
are using an alternate configuration file.

DATA_HOME

Absolute path to a directory where data, such
as exception reports, will be stored. Use the
platform-specific separators described on
page 47.
In a clustered environment, all instances must
share this directory.

DATA_TEMP

Absolute path for temporary files. These files
hold data that can take up significant space.
The temporary information is not encrypted,
and it is deleted when no longer needed.

INTERNAL_AUTHENTICATION

Determines whether the application or server
performs authentication. Default is false
(server performs authentication).

APP_DEPLOY_NAME

This is an optional parameter to name the
deployment. This name is visible to users in
the rich client user interface.

HOST_NAME

Host name of the machine where the
application server hosting Infogix ER runs, or
the host name of the machine where the web
server that handles HTTP/HTTPS requests for
the application server resides.
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Property

Description

HTTP_PORT_NUMBER

Port where the application server or web
server listens for an HTTP request. Default is
8080.

HTTPS_PORT_NUMBER

Port where the application server (or the web
server) listens for an HTTPS request. Default
is 8443.

HTTP_SCHEME

Specifies whether Infogix ER uses HTTP or
HTTPS connections. Valid values are http
(default) or https.

HTTP_USER_NAME

Default user name for invoking the utilities. If
you do not specify a user name, you must
pass the user name on the command line
each time you invoke a utility.
To leave the user name unspecified, use the
default value, or use UNSPECIFIED. Do not
leave this field blank or use empty quotes (“”).

HTTP_USER_PASSWORD

Default password for invoking the utilities. If
you do not specify a password, you must give
the password on the command line each time
you invoke a utility.
To leave the password unspecified, use the
default value, or use UNSPECIFIED. Do not
leave this field blank or use empty quotes (“”).

CLIENT_JAVA_OPTIONS

Options passed to the Java Virtual Machine
(JVM). Revise the memory settings and SSL
keystore location, as needed.
The -Xmx128m option specifies the maximum
amount of memory the JVM can use during
utility execution. If the utility issues an out of
memory exception, increase the amount of
memory specified.
The utilities reference the
javax.net.ssl.trustStore setting to
find the keystore to use for HTTPS
communication with Infogix ER. A keystore
contains one or more secure certificates from
a web server; access is authenticated by the
password specified in javax.net.ssl.
trustStorePassword. Both the
javax.net.ssl.trustStore and

javax.net.ssl.trustStorePassword
are only used when the HTTP_SCHEME
variable is set to use HTTPS.
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Property

Description

EMAIL_HOST

Host name of the machine where the email
server runs; default is EMAIL.infogix.com.

EMAIL_PORT

Port on the host where the email server listens
for SMTP requests. Default is 25.

EMAIL_USER

User name that can log on to the email server.
This property is required if the email server
requires a user to log on to send outbound
email.

EMAIL_PASSWORD

Password for EMAIL_USER.

EMAIL_FROM_ADDRESS

Specifies the default address used in the
“From” address in outgoing email. Default is
Infogix@YourCompany.com.

SEND_EMAIL_ON_ALERT

Parameter is false by default.

LICENSE_EXPIRING_EMAIL_LIST

A comma separated list of email addresses to
which email will be sent when the license
expiration date is near.

CLIENT_LOG_FILE_DIR

Absolute path for the location of the client log
files.

UPGRADE_FROM_VERSION

Previous platform version.

UPGRADE_APPLY_UNICODE_FIX

Not applicable this release.

ALLOW_REMEMBER_USER_ID

Allow the user ID to be remembered on login
page.

Default Profile Group Name Settings
A new installation of Infogix ER includes a default security profile
group and security profile. The following table describes the
parameters used to set the IDs and display names of the default
security profile group and security profile.
Property

Description

DEFAULT_PROFILE_GROUP_ID

Defines the default security profile group ID.

DEFAULT_PROFILE_GROUP_
DISPLAYNAME

Defines the display name for the default
security profile group.

DEFAULT_PROFILE_ID

Defines the default security profile ID.

DEFAULT_PROFILE_DISPLAYNAME

Defines the display name for the default
security profile.
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Role-Mapping Properties
The role-mapping properties apply to both embedded security and
LDAP security.
 If you use the Infogix ER embedded security to authenticate users,
you can accept the default role mappings in the properties file. By
default, Infogix ER roles map to the defined user groups.
 If you use an LDAP directory to authenticate users, you must map
Infogix ER roles to your existing LDAP groups. Map only one group
to each role, using the same name and capitalization found in your
LDAP directory. You cannot map individual users to roles in the
properties file.
Note:

Using the WebSphere Administrative Console, you can map multiple
groups and users to a role. Go to Applications > Enterprise
Applications > InfogixER > Security Role to user/group mapping (or
Map security roles to users/groups in WebSphere 5).

The following table describes each role mapping property.
Property

Description

ROLE_SUPERUSER_GROUP_MAPPING

Has access to all tasks and menu selections
in the rich client user interface and web
administration user interface. In production
environments, it is recommended that you
only have a few trusted users assigned the
superuser role.

ROLE_ADMINISTRATOR_GROUP_MAPPING

Creates and edits calendars.
Creates and edits schedules.

ROLE_DIRECTORY_ADMIN_GROUP_
MAPPING

In embedded security systems, creates and
edits users and user groups.

ROLE_SECURITY_ADMIN_GROUP_
MAPPING

Creates and edits security profiles.
Creates and edits security profile groups.

ROLE_SECURITY_MANAGER_GROUP_
MAPPING

Allows the workflow administrator to view and
assign security profiles to work owners. This
role is not intended to be an stand-alone role
but is meant to be used in conjunction with the
workflow administrator role.

ROLE_REMOTE_EXECUTOR_GROUP_
MAPPING

Runs the command line utilities.
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Property

Description

ROLE_WORKFLOW_ADMIN_GROUP_
MAPPING

Creates new work owners; must be combined
with the security manager role to change a
work owner’s security profile assignment.

ROLE_RECON_WORKER_GROUP_MAPPING

Performs daily reconciliation tasks.

ROLE_RECON_ADMINISTRATOR_GROUP_
MAPPING

Creates and edits reconciliations.
Creates and edits calendars.

Refer to the Infogix ER Security Administrator’s Guide for further
details on roles and Infogix ER security.

Swing Client Properties
Infogix ER users define reconciliations and perform reconciliation
tasks in a rich client user interface written in Java Swing.The following
table describes the rich client user interface properties.
Property

Description

SWING_UI_PLUGINS_DIR

Location of the plug-in directory for the client
JAR files. Plug-ins are optional. By default, this
parameter is commented out.

SWING_UI_LOG_DEFAULT_PRIORITY

Default log level. Valid values are DEBUG,
INFO, WARN, ERROR, and FATAL.

SWING_CLIENT_TIMEZONE

Specifies time zone. The value of this property
must match the time zone of your application
server.

SWING_SEARCH_RESULT_MAX

Defines the maximum number of results
displayed in the UI at one time. Default is
1000.

SWING_SEARCH_UPPER_LIMIT

Defines the maximum number of total results
returned from a query. Default is 10,000.

SWING_CLIENT_TIMEOUT_ALERT

Specifies the amount of time, in minutes, of
inactivity before displaying the timeout alert;
default is 20.

SWING_CLIENT_TIMEOUT

Specifies the amount of time, in minutes, of
inactivity after showing the timeout alert before
the system actually logs the client off the
system; default is 10.
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Property

Description

SWING_VALIDATE_PRINCIPALID

Specifies whether or not the ID should be
validated on screens where manual entry is
allowed. Valid values are true (validate) or
false (do not validate); default is true.

PLUGINS_DIR

Location of the plug-in directory for the server
JAR files. Plug-ins are optional.

Gateway Properties
Infogix ER communicate with Infogix Assure through the Gateway. The
following table describes the properties used to configure the Gateway.
Property

Description

ASSURE_GATEWAY_ENABLED

This required parameter must be set. The
possible values are:
 true – Infogix ER will attempt to execute
the Infogix Assure controls specified in the
Process Definition Rules during SOD and
EOD processing.
 false – Infogix Assure controls will be
ignored during SOD and EOD processing.
Default is false.

ASSURE_GATEWAY_SERVICE_
SELECTOR

This parameter is required only if
ASSURE_GATEWAY_ENABLED is set to true.
Currently the only option is httpinvoker.

ASSURE_GATEWAY_HTTP_HOST_NAME

This parameter is required only if
ASSURE_GATEWAY_ENABLED is set to true.
The value is the IP address of the server on
which Infogix Assure is running.

ASSURE_GATEWAY_HTTP_PORT

This parameter is required only if
ASSURE_GATEWAY_ENABLED is set to true.
The value is the port on which Infogix Assure is
running; default is 8080.

ASSURE_GATEWAY_INVOKER_URI

This parameter is required only if
ASSURE_GATEWAY_ENABLED is set to true.
Currently the only option is
/infogixassurekernel/invoke.
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Property

Description

ASSURE_GATEWAY_HTTP_USER_NAME

This parameter is required only if
ASSURE_GATEWAY_ENABLED is set to true.
The value is the user name used to log on to
the Infogix Assure server. The login must have
permissions to read Control Entity Names and
Control Point Names, as well as to execute
them.

ASSURE_GATEWAY_HTTP_USER_
PASSWORD

This parameter is required only if
ASSURE_GATEWAY_ENABLED is set to true.
The value is the password for the user defined
in ASSURE_GATEWAY_HTTP_USER_NAME.

ASSURE_GATEWAY_SCHEME

This parameter is required only if
ASSURE_GATEWAY_ENABLED is set to true.
Possible values are:
 http – for standard HTTP connections
 shttp – for secure HTTP connections
Default is http.

ASSURE_GATEWAY_PROXY_HOST_
NAME

This parameter is optional, and should be left
empty unless Infogix ER will be accessing
Infogix Assure through a proxy. If using a proxy,
the proxy host is required and must be
supplied.

ASSURE_GATEWAY_PROXY_PORT

This parameter is optional, and should be left
empty unless Infogix ER will be accessing
Infogix Assure through a proxy. If using a proxy,
the proxy port is required and must be
supplied.

ASSURE_GATEWAY_PROXY_USER_
NAME

This parameter is optional, and should be left
empty unless Infogix ER will be accessing
Infogix Assure through a proxy. If using a proxy,
the proxy user name is required and must be
supplied.

ASSURE_GATEWAY_PROXY_USER_
PASSWORD

This parameter is optional, and should be left
empty unless Infogix ER will be accessing
Infogix Assure through a proxy. If using a proxy,
the proxy password is required and must be
supplied.
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WebSphere Cluster-Specific Settings
The following table describes WebSphere configuration properties that are
only set in a clustered deployment. These properties are valid when
WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET is set to cluster and the WEBSPHERE_CLUSTER
parameter is set to the name of the cluster deploying Infogix ER.
Property

Description

WEBSPHERE_CLUSTER

Cluster name.

WEBSPHERE_JMS_CLUSTER

Set this parameter to the name of the cluster
hosting the Messaging Engine.

WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET

Target name of the first server in the cluster.

WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.server.n

Specifies the server name, which must be
unique. This parameter must be specified for
each server in a clustered deployment. For
server02, this parameter would be
WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.server.2.

WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.node.n

Specifies the cluster name. This parameter
must be specified for each node in a clustered
deployment. For node02, this parameter
would be
WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.node.2.

IS_CLUSTERED

Specifies a clustered environment; default is

true.
CLUSTER_ID

Specifies the ID for the cluster; default is
cluster1.

CLUSTER_MULTICAST_ADDRESS

Specifies the multicast address for the cluster;
default is 231.12.21.142.

CLUSTER_MULTICAST_START_PORT_
PREFIX

Specifies the starting multicast port for the
cluster; default is 3423.

CLUSTER_MULTICAST_TTL

Specifies the TTL port for the cluster; default is
2.
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Initialize Embedded Security
This section is application only to installations that are using Infogix ER
embedded security. For optimal performance, avoid using the embedded
security except with the base version of WebSphere.
Warning:

Since WebSphere has one security setup, the following initialization
process overwrites the existing setup.

1. Run initialize-security.bat (or initialize-security.sh on

UNIX/Linux) from the Infogix ER installation folder.
2. When the script has finished, open the log file

(install_folder/InfogixER/initialize-security.log) to
verify that there were no errors.
3. Restart the WebSphere instance.
Note:

Because this initialization turns on global security for the WebSphere
instance, you must now specify a user name and password when
stopping WebSphere.

Encrypt Passwords
To automatically encrypt passwords entered in the database, security
configuration, user configuration, and application server properties files,
run the crypt-properties script located in install_folder.
Note:

When you run crypt-properties, all passwords in all configuration
files will be encrypted and unreadable. Make sure you store these
passwords in a safe place.

Password encryption is optional but recommended, since unencrypted
passwords in the clear text properties files may be accessible by
unauthorized users.

Validate the Properties
After you have completed editing the properties files, run the validateconfig-values utility to verify the settings. This script must be run before
deploying Infogix ER.
To run the script, complete the following steps:
1. Navigate to the Infogix ER installation folder.
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2. Run validate-config-values.

The script validates slashes in platform-specific paths and also
confirms that database connections work. The script appends a flag to
each properties file that passes validation. You cannot deploy the
server unless all required properties files have this flag.
3. When the script has finished, open the log file

(install_folder/InfogixER/validate-config-values.log) to
verify that there were no errors.
Errors must be resolved before rerunning the script; refer to "Errors
Running the Validation Script."

Complete the Database Setup
The system administrator must complete either the custom or express
database setup procedure below.
Use the "Custom Database Setup" information that follows if the custom
database setup was used to configure the database. Otherwise, follow the
“Express Database Setup” on page 60.

Custom Database Setup
If you used the custom database setup procedure in “Custom Setup” on
page 22, complete the following steps:
1. Using a command line utility, navigate to install_folder.
2. On the command line, run the populate-base-data script.

This script initializes the database and populates it with base data. It is
not necessary to edit this script because it will use the information in
the database properties file.
Note:

If an error occurs while running this script, call Infogix Customer
Support. See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 11.
Depending on where the error occurred, you may need to delete
the schema before rerunning the script. Customer Support can help
you determine if you must delete the schema.

3. When the script has finished, open the log file

(install_folder\InfogixER\populate-base-data.log) to
confirm that there were no errors.
Errors must be resolved before rerunning the script; refer to "Errors
Running Database Scripts."
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Express Database Setup
If you used the custom database setup, do not run the following express
procedures.
To use the express installation procedure, the database administrative user
ID and password must be entered in the database properties file (see
Chapter 3, “Database Setup” for information on setting these parameters in
the database configuration file). This could pose security risks. The custom
installation method is normally the best choice for production
environments; refer to “Custom Setup” on page 22 for more information.
Before starting this procedure, make sure that you have edited the
database, directory server, and application server properties files.
1. Using a command line utility, navigate to install_folder.
2. On the command line, run the populate-db script..
Note:

If an error occurs while running this script, call Infogix Customer
Support. See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 11. Depending on
where the error occurred, you may need to delete the schema before
rerunning the script. Customer Support can help you determine if you
must delete the schema.

3. When the script has finished, open the log file

(install_folder\InfogixER\populate-db.log) to confirm that
there were no errors.
Errors must be resolved before rerunning the script; refer to "Errors
Running Database Scripts."

Prepare for Deployment to a Cluster
If you are not deploying to a WebSphere cluster, proceed to “Deploy and
Test Infogix ER” on page 61. Complete the following steps to prepare for
Infogix ER deployment to a WebSphere cluster:
1. Log in to the WebSphere Administrative Console.
2. Navigate to Servers > Application Servers > ServerName > Server

Infrastructure > Java and Process Management > Process Definition >
Java Virtual Machine.
3. Enter the following parameters for Generic JVM Arguments:
-DER.config=CONFIG_HOME
-DER.config.local=CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME
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Replace CONFIG_HOME with the path entered for this property in the
application server properties file. To override the configuration for any
individual server in the cluster, you can use CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME.
On Linux only, add the following argument:
-Djava.awt.headless=true
4. For each server in the cluster, repeat steps 2 and 3 above.
5. Deploy the Infogix ER application as instructed in the next section.

Deploy and Test Infogix ER
If you plan to do a coupled deployment of Infogix ER with Infogix Assure,
review the steps in “Coupled Deployment” on page 37 before deploying.
Make certain WebSphere is running.
6. Using a command line utility, navigate to install_folder.
7. On the command line, run the deploy script.
8. When the deploy script has finished, open

install_folder\InfogixER and review the deploy.log to verify
that the script ran successfully.

Errors must be resolved before rerunning the script; refer to "Errors
Running the Deploy Script."

Change Class Loader Order
If your WebSphere implementation includes the Web Services Feature
Pack, you must complete the steps below to change the class loader order.
Changing the setting enables Infogix ER to use its own code, when
available, for system functions. The installation test will fail if you do not
change this setting.
1. In the WebSphere Administrative Console, go to Applications >

Enterprise Applications and select the Infogix ER application from the
application list.
2. In the General Properties table, under Detail Properties, click Class

loading and update detection.
3. On the Class Loader page, change the Class loader order to Classes

loaded with application class loader first.
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4. Specify a value for the Polling interval for updated files; a value such as

2000 seconds is suggested.
Do not mark the adjacent “Reload classes when application files are
reloaded” check box.
5. Click OK.
6. Save your changes and synchronize the node, if necessary.

Test the Installation
To test the Infogix ER installation, follow these steps:
1. Open Internet Explorer on a PC that can access the server where

Infogix ER has been installed.
2. In the navigation tool bar, enter

http://hostname:port/infogixer to display the Infogix ER login
page.
3. Click either Web Based Administration or Rich Client Application link.
4. Log in to the user interface, using an appropriate user name and

password.
 If you are using LDAP, log on using a user name and password with
permission to connect to LDAP.
 If you chose Infogix ER embedded security, enter the security user’s
user name and password defined in the SECURITY_USER_ID and
SECURITY_USER_PASSWORD parameters in the
build.install.appserver.properties file. The default value
for both user name and password is “admin.”

Change the Default Password
This procedure is for installations that use the Infogix ER embedded
security only.
1. Log in to Infogix ER web based user interface.
2. From the left navigation menu, select Security > Users.
3. In the Manager Users pane, select the admin user.
4. In the bottom right of the window, click Reset Password.
5. Enter the new password in the New Password and Confirm New

Password text fields. The passwords must match.
6. Click Save.
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7. Log in to the WebSphere Administrative Console.
8. Navigate to Security > Secure administration, applications, and

infrastructure > Java Authentication and Authorization Service > J2C
authentication data > */InfogixRealmAlias
9. Specify the user ID and password set in step 5.

Common Installation Issues
Errors Running the Validation Script
Unable to locate tools.jar.
This error indicates that the JAVA_HOME parameter in the setup script is
not set correctly. Review the steps to edit the setup script found in "Initial
Setup."

BUILD FAILED: An error was encountered when attempting to
connect to the database.
This error also says “Please review the DATABASE_SERVER,
DATABASE_PORT, DATABASE_NAME, DATABASE_USER,
DATABASE_PASSWORD, DATABASE_DRIVER and
DATABASE_DRIVER_LOCATION values entered.” This error message
indicates one of the following problems:
 The database configuration file was not configured properly.
 The database user was not created properly.
 There is no database for Infogix ER.
 The database is inaccessible for some reason.
To resolve this issue:
1. Review the build.install.database.properties file to make

certain all the setting are correct; refer to "Configure the Database
Properties."
2. Try logging into the database as the Infogix ER user; if the user does

not exist, you must create one. This user must have permissions to
update, insert, view, and drop all data in the Infogix ER tables.
3. Log into the database as the administrative user and check that the

Infogix ER database exists. If the database does not exist, you must
create it. Refer to "Initial Database Setup."
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4. If the previous steps do not resolve the issue, check to make sure the

database is functional and accepting requests. You may also check
network settings to make certain the issue is not network related.

Errors Running Database Scripts
Unique constraint violated.
This error indicates that the database tables and views already exist in the
Infogix ER database.

Errors Running the Deploy Script
You have edited your configuration files since the last
validation.
This error indicates that one or more configuration files have changes since
you last ran the validation script. To resolve this issue, run the validation
script then retry running the deploy script. Refer to for "Validate the
Properties" more information.

Build Failed: exec returned: 105
This error indicates that the WebSphere application server is not running.
WebSphere must be running to successfully run the deploy script.

Errors Accessing the Application
Failed to Connect
This error indicates the application in unavailable; this may be due to one
of the several reasons:
 The URL or port number you entered is incorrect. To resolve this issue,
recheck the HTTP and port settings in the
build.install.appserver.properties file.
 The application server is not running. To resolve this issue, check to
make sure WebSphere is running.
 The application is not running. To resolve this issue, check to make sure
Infogix ER has been started.
 Infogix ER seems to be running but it will not accept any incoming
requests. If there is a conflicting port in the Infogix ER configuration,
the application may appear to be running, but it will not accept any
incoming requests because of the port conflict. To resolve this issue,
check all the port settings.
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Invalid Login
If Infogix ER seems to be running but it does not accept the username and
password, check the build.install.appserver.properties file to
make sure you are using the correct username and password.
Note:

If you encrypted the passwords in the configuration files using the

crypt-properties script, you will not be able to read the passwords

in the configuration file.

If you are using an LDAP deployment for user authentication, check to
make sure the username and password configured in this file are correct for
your LDAP.
If you are using embedded security, make certain the Infogix ER database
is running and that the database and tables are created and that the tables
are populated. Infogix ER relies on the database for user authentication
when using embedded security. Refer to "Initial Database Setup" and
"Complete the Database Setup" for more information.
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8
Installation Utilities
This chapter describes the available installation utilities. For information
on utilities that are used to administer the system, refer to the Infogix ER
Operator’s Guide.

Running the Utilities
With the exception of the two custom database deployment scripts
(create-tables and create-tablespaces), all installation utilities are
located in the top-level Infogix ER installation folder.
The utilities are run from the command-line. To run a utility from the
command line, navigate to the Infogix ER installation folder where the
installation utilities are located and enter the command at the command
prompt.
With the exception of the utilities that apply and remove application
updates, these utilities do not accept any parameters and do not display
help information.
Commands and parameters are case sensitive on UNIX/Linux. Parameters
are case sensitive on Windows, but the command is insensitive.
Throughout this guide, utility names are presented without a platformspecific file extensions. It is assumed that a Windows system operator will
use utilities having a .bat file extension, and that a Unix/Linux system
operator will use utilities having a .sh file extension.

Prompts for Usernames and Passwords
During installation, if you do not specify a username and password in
the client-specific application properties section of the application
server properties file, you must specify them as parameters. The
following parameters are common for all utilities where a user name
and password are optional:
Common Parameters

Description

-password

Password to connect to HTTP server.

-proxypassword

Password to connect to HTTP proxy server.
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Common Parameters

Description

-proxyusername

Username to connect to HTTP proxy server.

-username

Username to connect to HTTP server.

Utility Syntax and Usage
The table below categorizes and briefly describes several utilities that may
be used to manage Infogix ER deployment and update tasks. All of these
utilities are located in the top-level Infogix ER folder.
Warning:

Use only the utilities listed below. Do not attempt to run utilities that
are not listed. Those utilities are only for use as directed by Infogix
personnel.

Utility

Description

applyUpdate

Applies a patch to the system.

clean

Uninstalls the application.

crypt-properties

Encrypts sensitive information in the
properties files.

deploy

Deploys the Infogix ER application.

init-config

Script that creates base configuration files.

initialize-security

Initializes WebSphere embedded security.

populate-base-data

Populates the required data in a custom
setup.

populate-db

Populates the required data in an express
setup.

revertUpdate

Uninstalls a patch.

setup

Sets the environment used by other utilities.

validate-config-values

Validates the values given in the configuration
files.

validate-was-install

Validates the WebSphere installation.

applyUpdate
This utility applies patches to the system. This utility only takes one
argument, which is the name of the zip file containing the update. For
example:
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applyUpdate <updateName>.zip

clean
This utility uninstalls the Infogix ER application and removes temporary
folders created during deployment. It is run prior to applying a patch or
installing a new version of Infogix ER. The Infogix ER database and data
remain unchanged by this utility. The utility does not take any parameters.
crypt-properties
This utility encrypts sensitive information in the properties files. See
Chapter 2, “Initial Setup” for details.
init-config
This utility may be used to create the basic configuration files that are then
edited for the specific deployment environment. See Chapter 2, “Initial
Setup” for more information.
deploy
This utility installs the Infogix ER application based on settings in the
installation properties files. This utility is used during installation and takes
no parameters.
initialize-security
This utility is used during application deployment to initialize the
WebSphere embedded security. Refer to “Initialize Embedded Security” on
page 58 for details.
populate-base-data
This utility is used in the custom database setup procedure to populate the
database prior to deployment. See “Custom Setup” on page 22 for
additional details.
populate-db
This utility is used in the express database setup procedure to populate the
database prior to deployment. Refer to “Express Setup” on page 21 more
information.
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revertUpdate
This utility uninstalls the last patch applied. This utility takes only one
argument, which is the name of the patch file. For example, on Windows
run:
revertUpdate <updateName>

Note that patches must be removed in the opposite order in which they
were applied.
setup
This script sets the environment for the remaining Infogix ER utilities.
During deployment, you must edit this script to reflect your environment.
Refer to Chapter 2, “Initial Setup” for additional information.
validate-config-values
This utility validates the values given in the configuration files prior to
deployment of the application.
If you revise an Infogix ER configuration file, you must redeploy the
application for the new configuration to take effect. Before redeploying, you
must use this utility to validate the configuration files.
To redeploy Infogix ER, follow these steps:
1. Stop the Infogix ER application.
2. Run the clean utility.
3. Revise the properties files as needed.
4. Run the validate-config-values utility.
5. Run the deploy utility.
6. Start the Infogix ER application if it is not already started.

The utility takes no parameters.
validate-was-install
This utility validates the Infogix ER deployment to the WebSphere server.
It takes no arguments.
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Appendix A: Advanced
Application Server Properties
Parameter

Description

WEBSPHERE_MQ_HOME

Location of the Websphere MQ installation.

WEBSPHERE_MQ_QUEUE_MANAGER

WebSphere MQ property.

WEBSPHERE_MQ_QUEUE_NAME_
PREFIX

WebSphere MQ property.

WEBSPHERE_MQ_TRANSPORT_TYPE

Specifies the transport type; valid values are
BINDINGS or CLIENT.

WEBSPHERE_MQ_HOST

Specifies the MQ host.

WEBSPHERE_MQ_PORT

Specifies the MQ port.

WEBSPHERE_MQ_USER

Specifies the MQ user name.

WEBSPHERE_MQ_PASSWORD

Specifies the MQ password for the
WEBSPHERE_MQ_USER.

WEBSPHERE_JMS_PROVIDER

The JMS provider to use; valid values are
embeddedmq or mq.

WEBSPHERE_CONFIGURE_
SECURITY

The user registry for WebSphere.

TRANSACTION_STATUS_
IMPLEMENTATION_CLASS

Transaction status implementation to use. Possible
values are:

 cosm.cee.facility.transactionmgr.im
pl.hibernate.InMemoryTransactionStatu
s
 cosm.cee.facility.transactionmgr.im
pl.hibernate.NoOpTransactionStatus
DATASOURCE_JNDI_NAME_PREFIX

Datasource properties.

JNDI_EJB_LOCAL_PREFIX and
JNDI_EJB_REMOTE_PREFIX

Properties to handle application server variations.

LOG_DEFAULT_PRIORITY

The log4j default logging level. Default value is
INFO.

IS_CLUSTERED

Specifies whether the deployment is clustered.
Default value is false. This parameter is not used
in the advanced cluster properties file.

CLUSTER_ID

If the deployment is clustered, the ID must be
different for every cluster. This applies only to a
clustered environment. This parameter is not used in
the advanced cluster properties file.
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Parameter

Description

CLUSTER_MULTICAST_ADDRESS

In a clustered environment, specifies the IP address
for the cluster. This parameter is not used in an
advanced cluster properties file.

CLUSTER_MULTICAST_START_
PORT_PREFIX

Specifies the starting multicast port. Specify all digits
of the port, except the last digit of the starting port.
For example, for ports that start at 34230, specify
3423. The system will then use ports 34230-34239.
This parameter is not used in the advanced cluster
properties file.

CLUSTER_MULTICAST_TTL

Multicast time to live parameter; default is 2. This
parameter is not used in the advanced cluster
properties file.

PROXY_HOST

Client-specific property; used only where a proxy
host is used.

PROXY_PORT_NUMBER

Port number to use for the proxy host.

PROXY_USER_NAME

User name to use for the proxy host.

PROXY_USER_PASSWORD

Password to use for the proxy host.

USE_HTTP_CHUNKING

Indicates if HTTP data chunking should be used.

CUSTOM_RESPONSE_CHUNKING

Indicates if response data chunking should be used.

ANT_LOG_PRIORITY

Log level to use for Ant scripts; default is info.

VIRTUAL_HOST

Virtual host name.

CACHE_STATIC_CONTENT

Flag to indicate if HTTP headers should be set to
cache static content.

STATIC_CONTENT_EXPIRY_
TIMEOUT

Timeout to use for cached static content (in
seconds); default is 86400 (equivalent to 1 day).

INFOGIX_SUPPORT_EMAIL

Email address for Infogix Technical Support.

UNMARSHALLER_VALIDATION

Indicates whether or not the application should use
the Java Unmarshaller class XML validation; default
is true.

PACKAGE_SHARED_LIBS_IN_EAR

Determines whether or not shared libraries are
packaged into the ear file.

VALIDATE_TRANSACTION_
CREATION

Determines whether or not the application validates
transaction creation; default is false.

DEFAULT_ENCRYPTION_LEVEL

Default encryption level. Default value is PBE-DES.

ROLE_SUPERUSER

Role mapping for WebSphere.
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Parameter

Description

ROLE_ADMINISTRATOR

Role mapping for WebSphere.

ROLE_DIRECTORY_ADMIN

Role mapping for WebSphere.

ROLE_SECURITY_ADMIN

Role mapping for WebSphere.

ROLE_SECURITY_MANAGER

Role mapping for WebSphere.

ROLE_REMOTE_EXECUTOR

Role mapping for WebSphere.

ROLE_WORKFLOW_ADMIN

Role mapping for WebSphere.

ROLE_RECON_WORKER

Role mapping for WebSphere.

ROLE_RECON_ADMINISTRATOR

Role mapping for WebSphere.

USE_SWING_UI_PLATFORM

Instructs the application server to use the Java Swing
UI platform.

SWING_UI_MAIN_JAR

Specifies the JAR file that contains Java Main class.

SWING_UI_EXCLUDE_JARS_
PATTERN

Specifies the JAR files to exclude from deployment.

SWING_CLIENT_INITIAL_HEAP

Sets the Swing Client initial heap size. Default is 64m
(64 megabytes).

SWING_CLIENT_MAX_HEAP

Sets the Swing Client maximum heap size. Default is
384m (384 megabytes).

SWING_UI_KEYSTORE_ALIAS

Keystore alias used to sign the Swing user interface
JAR files.

SWING_UI_KEYSTORE_PATH

Keystore file path.

SWING_UI_KEYSTORE_STOREPASS

Keystore password.

SWING_UI_KEYSTORE_KEYPASS

Key password.
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Appendix B: Advanced Database
Properties
Parameter

Description

DATABASE_TYPE

Indicates database type; valid values are oracle or

sqlserver.
DATABASE_DRIVER_TYPE

JDBC driver type; default 4.

DATABASE_DRIVER

JDBS database driver name; valid values are
oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver or

com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServe
rDriver.
DATABASE_DRIVER_LOCATION

Database driver location; by default, this points to the
embedded JBDC database drivers included in Infogix
ER.

DATABASE_SHOW_SQL

Determines whether to display SQL on stdout to
execute queries; default is false.

DATABASE_BATCH_SIZE

Size of the database batch request; default is 100.

DATABASE_BATCH_QUERY_SIZE

Size of the database batch query request; default is
250.

DATABASE_BATCH_COMMIT_SIZE

Size of the database batch commit; default is 250.

DATABASE_ENABLE_UNCOMMITTED
_READS

Determines whether there are uncommitted reads;
default is false.

DATABASE_DIALECT

Hibernate classname for the database dialect; valid
values are

org.hibernate.dialect.Oracle9Dialect

or

cosm.cee.facility.persistencemgr.impl
.hibernate.SQLServerDialect.
DATABASE_VERSION

Database version; valid values are 9i (for Oracle) or
2005 (for SQL Server).

DYNAMIC_TABLES_TABLESPACE

Determines the tablespace in which to put
dynamically created tables; by default this is

@solution.short.name@_DYNOBJECTS;
@solution.short.name@ is replaced during
deployment with the solution short name as defined
in the TABLESPACE_PREFIX parameter in the
build.install.database.properties file.

USE_TABLE_PARTITIONING
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Indicates whether to use table partitioning; default is
false.
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Parameter

Description

DATABASE_BULKLOAD_BACKUP_
DIR

Backup directory on the database server; value must
be a platform-specific path.

DATABASE_BULKLOAD_BACKUP_
FILE

Specifies whether or not to create a backup file;
default is false.

DATABASE_BULKLOAD_DIRECT_
INSERT

Specifies to bulk load data by direct insert.

DATABASE_BULKLOAD_DIRECT_
INSERT_SAFE_MODE

Specifies to bulk load data by direct insert in safe
mode.

DATABASE_CLIENT_HOME

The location of the database client; value must be a
platform-specific path.
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